THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE
BEST WESTERN FUN ON THE ROAD SWEEPSTAKES
NOVEMBER DRAW
We hope you enjoyed working with your team on your submission and we thank you for
your efforts! Congratulations to our November winners!
PRIZE REGION: British Columbia & Yukon
TEAM: Avalanche H4C2 - Arbutus

Our team has been together for 3 years now, and we
have a really great group. As coaches, we try as much to
help our kids develop good character as we do to
develop their hockey skills. What we have really noticed
as they have grown older is how they have come to care
about and be proud of one another. They all know when
one of their teammates gets their first goal - whether its
first of the season, first in a long time, or first one ever.
Seeing them come together on the ice to congratulate
each other, without any direction from us as coaches, is
a truly gratifying moment EVERY TIME! Recently, one of
our players, who loves to play goalie, was extremely ill
and hospitalized for several weeks. When he made his
return at practice last night, we made him do a rookie
lap of the rink before everybody else went on the ice.
Hearing all of his teammates bang their sticks on the
boards so loudly brought tears to my eyes. We have
gone to more and farther away tournaments every
season, and have noticed our group getting really close
as a result. This season, we will be spending a few nights
in Chilliwack, BC for a tournament in February. Hopefully
we can get some money to help offset the travel costs
and fund some fun team activities!

PRIZE REGION: Atlantic Canada
TEAM: Morell Mustangs – Morell Minor Hockey
We are a small team from a small community and would love to win so we could make some new
memories with best western. We only have 11 players and a lot of heart heading into this season and
to win could give us a little boost.

PRIZE REGION: Alberta
TEAM: Brooks Timbit Sharks – Brooks Minor Hockey
Our team is pumped to get on the road. We booked our first tournament away and are ready to have fun. Can't
wait to stay in a best western and enjoy all the great things about the hotel!! Go Sharks!!

PRIZE REGION: Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Territories
TEAM: Novice Colts – Hockey Regina
The novice colts are hoping to hit the road at the end of the year to
enjoy some fun on the road. We just finished our first tournament and
the kids are loving the hockey life… more so loving playing mini sticks
with the team. With the cost of hockey growing it's getting harder to
enjoy the life outside hockey and hitting the road with other parents and
family. We want to bring this back to our team. We have one boy whose
sponsored by outside organizations to play but those added costs make
it tough. This would help tremendously so their family could join us. the
colts motto for the year is have fun, play hard, no quit and we'd love to
hear or kids belt that loud and proud on the road

PRIZE REGION: Ontario
TEAM: Blackburn Stingers Atom B – Blackburn Stingers Minor Hockey Association
The Blackburn Stingers Atom B team has an exceptional group of parents who
proudly take a role in helping the team. Coaches, manager, fundraisers and
timekeepers all share the experience with their child and make it rewarding.
Although these kids love competing, they play for fun. This team loves to
venture out. When we can escape the confines of our small community, the
kids and parents always have a blast. They love coming up with new cheers,
like¦ We're red, we're white, we are dynamite. We got the power and the
speed of the number 1 team. Goooooo Stingers!

PRIZE REGION: Quebec
TEAM: Patriotes B2 – Hockey Mineur de Saint-Eustache
YOUR TEAM COULD WIN!
DON’T FORGET TO ENTER
YOUR TEAM THIS MONTH
LEARN MORE AND
ENTER HERE
WWW.BWFUNONTHEROAD.COM

